**Rev. Cosmas Dahlheimer**

Died in 2004 at age 95; was still a priest.

Cosmas Dahlheimer was named in lawsuits between 1990 and 1994, accused of sexually abusing four children.

He was one of more than a dozen priests and monks St. John's Abbey placed under restriction after accusations of sexual abuse, according to several newspaper reports. Dahlheimer was accused of abusing a minor at St. Augustine in St. Cloud, and three additional minors at St. Bernard in St. Paul, according to attorney Jeff Anderson.

**Assignment history (partial)**

June 6, 1936: Ordained
1973: Assistant priest, St. Bernard (St. Paul)

1935-1987: Dahlheimer served "in a dozen assignments... including teacher, novice master, associate pastor and pastor," according to victims' attorney Jeffrey Anderson.

Feb. 21, 2004: Died at age 95